
Life in Constantinople 
Twelve Centuries Ago 

"THE BEAUTY OP THE PURPLE." tty 
William Staarna Davis The Macmil- 
lan company, New York, publishers. 
George Maeauley Trevelyan, hlm- 

nelf a historian of note, writing on 

"History and Literature," gives us 
this illuminating sentence: "The ob- 
ject of the academic study both of 
history and of literature is to make 
the dead live, to record the manifold 
adventures of the spirit of man.” Just 
In that mood has Dr. Davis set him- 
self to his latest fine contribution to 

• history. One who has read Gibbon 
gets the notion that Leo the Isaurlan 
came to the throne of Constantinople 
at a very important epoch in the his- 
tory of the empire. He repulsed the 
Moslem attack on the city, which so 

nearly succeeded, and established a 

peace that was observed for seven 

centuries. Dr. Davis has seized this, 
and with rare skill and the highest 
possible sense of dramatic values has 
furnished an account of how a peas- 
ant boy came to be a Byzantine em- 

peror. He reconstructs the life of the 
people of Constantinople when that 
city was the center of a brilliant civil- 
ization and London and Paris were 
l he squalid towns of rude barbarians. 
Iyove and politics, religion and war, 

tnlngle in the tale which would he 
fascinating for Itself. When consid- 
ered in conhection with Its true value 
as an adjunct to history, It Is worthy 
of a place In the growing list of 
worth-while things being done by this 
thoughtful student and Industrious 
writer. 

When Duty Calls to 

Those Who Seek Freedom 
"FETTERS OP FREEDOM." Francis 

Ore ddingtnn, published by .Small. May- 
nard A Co., Boston, Mara. 

The principal character of this 
novel Is a wealthy young authoress. 
She is In love with two men: one a 

handsome, stern Individual; the other, 
n playwright of considerable distinc- 
tion, Upon the advice of an elderly 
aunt she chooses the first, and mar- 

ries him on Christmas day. 
Her life as a wife and home builder 

is not wholly In harmony with her 
Innate Independence. Four children 
ome to bless the household—three 

boys and one girl. They are extremely 
mischievous children. The father 

takes much interest in the hoys, but 

neglects the mother and his daughter. 
Ths family resides according to tra- 

ditional customs in a wonderful new 

horns which is furnished in old works 

nf art. The wife and mother leaves 

Iter home, and w-ith her daughter goes 

to England. The husband, accompa- 

nied by his three sons, journeys to 

the home of a friend in the woods of 

the far west. There he studies na- 

ture, and comes to realize that the 

hoys’ need the guidance and compan 

lonshlp of their mother. 
The aunt, whose advice brought 

about this unhappy marriage, dies 

and leaves her fortune to the husband 
and Wife. The husband travels to 

Kngland and prevails upon his wife 

to return with him. The family is 

,Kain united and live happily ever 

a fter. 
_ 

How a Woman Paid 
Through Her Sacrifice 

OBI.tOATtONB." by Elizabeth York 

Miller: the Century companj. Yoru’ 

publishers. 
How the aoul may hold the body, 

,h« intellect, to a straight course, is 

illustrated in this strong, clearly 
< asoned Ule by an American woman 

u ho has been writing for the Eng 
lish public for many years. A 

little girl pushing a swing higher and 

higher, sees It break and precipitate 
a little boy to the ground, seemingly 
,vad. She Rees in terror, and never 

alludes to the Incident. Gtown up. 

goes to Paris to study *rt, and 

there meets a boy, crippled, twisted, 
> mbittered. Her sense of obligation 
impels her to make what amends she 

can by wedding him, to devote the 

,c8t of her life to h^ care. To do 

i his, though, she must break her 

noth with the man she loves. Here 

is an unusual psychological study, 
which is deftly and convincingly 
handled without its becoming at any 

point pathological. 

When a Bullwhacker 
Wan a Real Factor 

•THE BUT.I.YV HACKER," by Wllllsm 
Prances Hooker; World Rook cnmimny, 
212S Prairie avenue, Chicago, publlehere. 
Fifty years ago the author of this 

unvarnished tale was'and had been 
for some time a bullwhacker. By 

v ihat is meant he drove a team con- 

sisting of from five to seven yoke of 

oxen across the untracked. Indian-in- 
fested region between the railroad 
and the army posts and Indian agen- 
cies. Few men cared to engage In 

i he business, yet It had its compen- 
sations. The railroad points in Hook- 

er's narrative are Sidney and Chey 
enne. The other terminals are Fort 

I'etterman, Camp Robinson, Red 

i'loud agency and Fort Douglas. Ills 

story Is modestly told, and deals all 

i he way through with facts. Names 
lie mentions are nil well known In 

Omaha. It is an Interesting contri- 

bution to the Pioneer Life series. 

Police Dog’s Traits, 
Troubles and Triumphs 

I HPI POtvICE DOO." by David Brock- 
well; O. Howard Walt, New York, 
publisher. 
Americans have heard a great deal 

nhout the police dog during l he last 

eight or 10 years, hut not many hate 
c orns to think of him as a shepherd 
dog. Yet- he really is the German 

shepherd dog. Mr. Brockwell, who 

ealiy does know about the popular 
nnine breed, treats of this variety 

entertainingly and authoritatively in 

Ids book. Care lrt the kennel, in the 
i ud, training of the puppies, selec- 

lion of breed, all a beginner ought to 

;:now, Is cleared up. Habits, dis- 

uses, peculiarities, all are treated 
with clarity and directness. An In- 
iraduotlon by George Q. Anderson, 
V. S., and many Illustrations by R. 
\V. Tauskey, official photographer of 
the American Kennel club, add to 

the merits of the work. 

Aids to Health. 
Designed to provide the general pub- 

'lc with condensed and authoritative 
hooks on health at a low cost, the Na- 

tional Health council, through Funk 
• Wagnnlls company, New York pub- 
lishers, has Just Issued the last five 
• olumes of the 20-volume national 
i.ealUi series. The honks are Infonna 

Fame of Omaha Seminary Lures Irish Aspirants to Ministry 
■p # mnm r~ 

Here are five men who crossed the Atlantic to attcn 1 the Omaha Presbyterian Theological seminary. Above, 

left to right, are George K. Killan and Samuel Kerr. Ue ow. left to right, are J. t. Ross. John Elder and James E. 

Kirkwood. Kirkwood came from Scotland, where he has h m preaching. The other four are from the vicinity or 

Belfast, in Ireland. 

An oversupply of ministers in Ire 
land and Scotland is resulting in an 

influx into Omaha of young Irish- 
men desiring to become clergymen 
through studies at the Omaha Pres- 
byterian Theological seminary. Three! 
of them arrived from the vicinity of 
Belfast last week, all eager for a 

glimpse of the United States and a 
taste of the education the country 
affords. 

These young men, wiyi one from 
Ardrossen. Scotland, were admitted 
to the United States as “non-quota" 
students, which enabled them to ar- 

rive in time for the opening of the 

seminary instead of awaiting their 

turn as afforded by immigration laws. 

The three men from Ireland are 

Georje Kiilan, who married just be 

foie leaving Ireland and thus eon- 

verted the long journey into a honey- 
moon; Thomas Kerr and -John Elder, 
who was connected with the mission 
at Belfast. .lames E. Kirkwood io 
the fourth to cross the Atlantic, com- 

ing here from Ardrossen. where lie 
had been preaching for two years. 

All four of these young men arc 

entering a three-year\ course. In the 
upper classes are five more men froni 
Ireland: John Caldwell of Bally- 

mena. noman mu "» n«»jw«wu 

(there's one in Ireland. 190), James C. 

Knitters and George K. Ritehie of 

Ballymena and James Corey of Bel- 
fast. 

"These young men from Ireland are 

foaming lv>re beeause about five years 
ago William It. Hunter eame here 

from I.urgan and wrote encouraging 
and delighted reports bark to the old 

country." explained Dr. R. C. Denise, 
president of the seminary. 

"HUnter is now pastor of a rhureh 
ut Gresham, Neb. There is an over- 

supply of ministers in the old coun- 

try and most of these students prob- 
ably will remain in the United 

five on a wide variety of subjects vital 
to good health. The last five books 
are as follows: 

‘‘Exercises for Health,” by Dr. Len- 
na h. Means; "The Child in School," 
by Dr. Thomas D. Wood; ‘‘Home Care 
of the Sick,” by Clara D. Noyes, R. 
N.; "Your Mind and You," by Dr. 
George Iv. Pratt; "Adolescence,” by 
Maurice A. Bigelow, Ph. D. 

Intimate Glimpses at 

Notables of Europe 
"UNCKXSORED RECOL I, E C T I O X S." 

Anonymous; J. B. Lippinrott company, 
Philadelphia, publishers 
A second edition of this remarkable 

collection of gossip, tittle tattle, h-no- 
dal and history, is offered in America. 
In Europe five editions have been de- 
manded. Probably a similar num- 
ber will be needed to supply the pub- 
lic on this side. Whoever the author* 
and his identity is carefully con- 

cealed, he has the faculty for telling 
his story in such a way that it does 
not flag. Presumably high placed In 
the foreign service of Great Britain, 
in position to meet the great nnd the 
near great as well, he sets out some 
intimate information. Much of it Is 
of the sort one herds over teacups of 
in secluded corners. Some is of true 

historical value. All eof it is good 
reading. For America the greatest 
Interest will be in the account of the 
visit of the grandfather of the pres- 
ent prince of Wales to the I’nited 
States. You will meet prize fighters, 
gamblers, loose women and all that, 
and find them mingling with royal 
personages, great statesmen, soldiers 
and political leaders. Spendthrifts 
and tight wads, and here and there 
somebody who really is decent move 

through the pages. And. whoever 
the author, he is a raconteur of flu- 

ency. familiar with the language as 

he Is seemingly with the unwritten 

history of an interesting epoch. 

How a Man May Chanpc * 

His Mind About Woman 
ins SECOND VENTURE"—By Ballllo 
Reynolds- Ueorsre H. Doran Ac Co., New 
York, publishers. 
Mrs. Baiilie Reynolds has set her 

mark as a writer of readable fiction. 
She knows how to conceive a notion, 

pick a set of characters to fit, and 

then lead them through the mazes of 

a plot, not too Intricate, but always 
with a new interest awaiting the turn 

of the page. In this tale she has 

not let down the fraction of a hair. 
Married against his will, the hand- 

some and dashing Col. Carfrae Caron 
In the Winkling of an eye skips off 

to lead an expedition into the wilds 
from which he will probably never 

return. What Val, his young bride, 
does when she discovers the treachery 
and what, happens when the hand- 
some colonel does return make a 

story of gripping force. 

“Romance o f the Soul.” 
In "Surrender' (the Macauiy rom 

pany. New York), an anonymous au- 

thor discusses with much directness 
but uncommon tact the problem of a 

man who loved his wife, but took a 

concubine. The Intriguing part of 
the story Is that the latter is por- 

trayed as "virtuous and possessed of 

high ideals," but she bears a son to 

her unlawful lord, whose legal wife 
is childless. From there the argu- 
ment proceeds until the wife agrees to 

adopt and the wonfen to relinquish the 
son. That seems to be the object of 
the tale. Whatever of romance is 
concerned is of the sordid variety. 

Pointers on Stories 
and Their Writers 

"CARGOES FOR CRFSOKS”—By Grunt 
Overton. Ooorice H. Doran A- «. o.. New 

York, publishers. w 

Mr. Overton han eome forth with 

another volume that should be of Im- 

mense service, both to the general 
anil the special reader. It is in many 

ways the most Interesting book about 

books and their authors that has been 

published this season. Three well 

known publishers—George H. Doran 

company; Dittle, Drown A- Co. and D. 

App'eton A <'o.—have joined in the 

production of this unique volume. 

Special chapters are devoted to bi- 

ographical and critical discussion of 

Philip Gibbs. Jeffery Farm'd, Melville 
Davisson Post, Aldotts Huxley, E. 

Phillips Oppenheim, George Gibbs, 

Frank D. Packard, Mary Johnston, 

Courtney Ryley Cooper and other 

leading authors, with interesting and 

valuable information about all kinds 

of new books, including travel, his- 

tory, poetry, essays, biography, etc. 

Besides telling you what you want to 

know about your favorite author, the 

book will be a guide to the best things 
there are for the season 1924-25. 

Good Rooks for ) oung 
Readers. 

\_-—-* 
"A CHi Fairs HISTORY OF T i I K 

WORTaP." by V. M lllllyer: the Century 
company. New York, publishers. 
Not an outline, but a well con 

nerted narrative from the beginning 
of thing* down*to the present; a his- 

tory of the world that a child a* 

young ns the age of it can read end 
understand, yet so presented that it. 

will be of service to anyone not well 
versed in the record. Its author is 
a famous educator of children. He 
knows his material and presents It in 
such manner as will hold the interest, 
and prepare the way for the more 

serious study of man's record, as far 
as it Is known. Mr. Hillyer brings 

AIR KRTIhKMEVr. 

GROCER NOW RID OF 

Pyorrhea 
Mr. Morris Zellinger, well known 

grocer of 733 S. Maple St Akron, 

Ohio, shows how glad he is that lie 
used Jo-Vex; he semis us this letter: 

“I have suffered from Pyorrhea for 
several years until, about ten days 
ago, a friend told me about ,!o \ ex. 

After a few days' treatment, the ten- 

derness, pus and bleeding disappeared; 
and now’, after ten days, the teeth 
have tightened and my gums are in a 

normal and healthy condition. The 
results I obtained from Jo-Vex seern 

phenomenal. 
(Signed) Morris Zellinger.'* 

Jo-Vex. used according to simple 
directions, with each bottle, will end 
Pyorrhea, eliminate pus and germs, 
stop poisoning of the system, and re- 

store the gum* to a healthy condi- 
tion. Jo-Vex is easy to use and inex- 

pensive. It is sold on n money-back 
guarantee by Sherman A- McConnell, 
a * well as most other druggists. If 
your dealer can't supplv you, send 
$1.00 to tli*» Jo-Vex Co. Akron, Ohio. 

to view men and events in n way that 

will fix them in the mind. 

run ForvnKRs of America.” *>y 
i; ] win Wildmnn; L. 'Bag® A Co., Bol- 
ton, publiahers. 
This work Is r,umbered as one ef 

the Famous Leaders" series, and 1» 

prepared with especial view to fitting 

the need of boys and girls for ac- 

curate information concerning the 

men they meet in their school his- 

tories. Franklin. Adams, Hancock, 
Washington, Jefferson, Marshall, 
Morris and other real founders of 

America are presented carefully but 

briefly, with sufficient of detail til 

give the boy or girl who reads a defi- 

nite idea of the man and his part In 

the great drama that surrounds the 

birth of the American nation. It 

should be in the hands of every boy 
and girl attending school. 

prssr tvtlt.ow s naughtt kit- 
tens >" 1.1! 11« n E V<ninjr Funk A 
WagnallK company, New York, puo- 
lleheri. 
A real triumph of the printer’s art 

is offered here. Such a book Is not 

often seen. Fascinating for the little 
ones for whom it Is intended. It holds 
some interest for the grownups be- 
cause of the novel way In which It 

is designated snd put together. Nine- 
teen multicolor pictures are employed 
to illustrate the book, each connected 
with the text, and In themselves of 
value. But the novelty consists of 
the fart that Instead turning to the 
next page td see what follow's, you 
open a door, and there It Is, the in- 
(ident perfectly plrtured. These 
doors are so inserted as to be of the 
utmost praetlcnl value, and surely 
indb-ite a novel advance in the pre- 
paration of gift books for the tod 

AIM KUTI&UUJ£NT. AIM I2JLTI&K\IENT. 

When Foods “ Disagree" in Stomach 

Just take Pape's Diapepsin 
A few pleasant tablets instantly relieve Indigestion, 

Gases. Heartburn, Sourness—Overeating 1 

The moment your stomach rebels, 
(hew up nrul swallow a little Pape’s 
Dlapepein. Distress goes at o'nre. 

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, (las- 

trills, Flatulence, Heartburn or any 
illslress in stomach, nothing else 

gives such comfort ns tills harmless 
currently**, digestive and antacid. 

Millions of the best of families al 

ways keep a large HO rant package 
at hand the\ know Its magic and 
druggists guarantee It. 

rllers. "Pussy Willow's Naughty 
Kittens" ought to be very popular 
during tho coming holidays. 

FRIENDS OF PIUUI.KPY PAN." bv Ed- 
win P Norwood. Little, Brown & Co.. 
Boston, publishers 
Those who went with Dlggledy 

Dun, the most wonderful circus clown 

in all the world, through the adven- 

tures that made up the first two 

volumes of his record, will welcome 

this think Mr. Norwood takes the 

clown and all the animals from the 

circus to visit Jungle l>and, and bee 

some of the sights there. Of course, 

the former denizens of Jungle Land, 
now- traveling with the circus, meet 
old friends, and the others are made 
to feel at home on the way and while 

in the jungle. It is told in Mr. Nor- 
wood’s best form, and he surely has 
a knack of getting and holding the 
interest of the youngsters. A. Con- 

way Peyton has provided a number 
of colored illustrationa that add much 
to the appearance and surely will help 
to the better appreciation of the book 

by those for whom It is intended. 

“FROM NATURES WONDERLAND." by 
William T. Hornarlay; Charles Scrib- 
ner'! Son*. New York, publiihere. 
Mr. Hornady, known throughout 

the world as a naturalist and scien- 

tist, has dedicated this work to his 

grandchildren, as the "great story 
lovers,” and Just as he would tell 
them to his own, he tells them to the 

grandchildren of other men. Men 
and beasts and birds and fishes, 
plants, trees and flowers, from the 
first to now are found In these tales, 
which Indeed come from wonderlands. 
Not only Mr. Hornadv's Interesting 
text, but the accurate Illustrations, 
prepared by experts, make this one 

of the most valuable of his contribu- 
tions to the library for younger folks. 
It need not be held exclusive to them, 
for the older reader will get a lot 
of pleasure from the stories. 

AMERICAN HISTORY." by Jimo Otl«; 
T- C. Page & Co., Bouton, publishers. 
Mr. Otis, well known as a writer, 

adds another timely volume to the 
collection of American history avail- 
able for the boys and girls. It is 
the result of careful research on part 
of the author, who has collected a 

number of authentic incidents having 
to do with the beginnings of the revolu- 
tionary war in and around Boston, 
and sets them out In attractive narra- 

tive form. These accounts shed light 
that is valuable on the time they 
deal with, for they' show the part 
taken by some of the younger men of 
the times, as well as providing defi- 
nite pictures of the common life of 
the people of the day. This book is 
unusually well Illustrated, and should 
make a most appropriate holiday gift 

"RUFFS AND POMPONS," by Biul»h 
King; Little, Brown A Co., Boston, 
nublishen. 
Here is a wonder book for the lit- 

tle ones. Finney Foo was the clown 
doll In Mr. Toppleton’s toy shop. He 
decided he would go out and see the 
world. So. one night after the shop 
had been closed, all the other dolls 
attended a going aw ay potty for 
Finney Foo, and off he set on a long 
journey of adventure. It Is a new 

sort of fairy tale, told with charm 
and certain to captivate the mind of 
tha toddlers who always want a story 
along about the time the lights are 

turned on In winter evenings. Of 
course, it is well Illustrated. 

Neihardt Reading. 
Geneva, Neb.. Oct. 18.—John G. 

Neihardt, poet laureate of Nebraska, 
read from his poetical works at the 
city auditorium Thursday evening. 
The poet was brought to Geneva by 
the local women s club. 

PRESIDENT COOUMI HATS: 
If knowledge be wrongly lined, civi- 

lization commits suicide. 

Tallest 15-Year-Old 
Schoolboy in Omaha 

'Hugo Carroll Is probably the tallest 

15 year-old schoolboy in Omaha, one 

of the most nltitudinous lads of his 

age. in the country. 
H» is 6 feet. 4 1-2 inches in height. 

He was 15 only a few months ago— 
June 20, to be exact. H» weighs 155 
pounds, and when he grows up he 
intends to weigh a lot more than 
that. 

Hugo is a sophomore at Central 
High school and he was born in Stock- 
ton, Kan He came here from Toreka. 
Kan., with his parents last January. 
His father is S. C. Carroll of the 
.Vutual Benefit Health and Accident 
company, formerly a w ell known 

printer in Topeka and other cities 
of Kansas. 

The Carrolls live at 604 Howard 
street, where Hugo, because of many 

hitter experiences, has learned suc- 

cessfully how to dodge the chande- 
liers and low doorways 

ADVERTISEMENT._ADVERTISEMENT._AHV EBTI«EMENT. 

Health Questions Answered 
By DR. LEWIS BAKER 

An Advertisement 
Mow and When to Use Trustworthy Products and 

Repr. .racts of Patrons* Letters Relating to Cadomene, Balmwort, 
Sulphrrb, /.r .nc, Su-thol, PJentho-Laxene, Minyol, Hypo-Nuclane, Vilanr, Etc. 

W# ean keep 
our haaltb, or 

we can improva 
It If wa art will- 
ing to obey na- 

I ii r laws 
Many of ua are 

In poor health 
because wa do 
not know na- 

ture's laws, or 

have not the pa- 

Dr. L«W» Baker neru e to follow 
them. Homs 1*1 

health la duo to Ignorao* nmu to greed, 
acme to gluttony and come to simple 
rarelessneas. 

Ignoran-*» ef the r-«uae and nature or 
many common di> -a-we and of bow to 
avoid them or take rare of them In tlieir 
inr'penry i* responsible for much ehrdnic 
misery and eh knees. 

\ healthy n't 'n a healthy F*odv I* 
d' ■- red by nil. H.' the Mck. like the poor. 
;ir« «ill about ua. For ntarn \eara, l have 
devoted murh tint** nud sincere though? 
toward aiding mankind in an Inexpensive 
.\ay n» avoid or >rr*** t the common all 
n.rnt* hv poln' "g to th-* well known 
symptoms of th*« uost troublesome minor 
.i ntM anil sugg11 ng tried and truat 
w. ih' f11•• 111• w •> free fi oin opiate* an'l 

i habit-foi mlng. nluriou* drugs, through 
| the medium of ihe newspaper columns 
| find a l.'ile guide book of 132 pages 
termed ‘Health and Hesuty" which, 

ifluough nrraru.'-i nt with the publisher* j 
1 eend free » .< y one sending address 

| end ten cents. M.ny have writtarf their 
Irgh appro union of tha value of thla 
hook. 

• a • 

Ft. P Tt n- * I am 4 1 and for nearly 
two yeat* have iron! many thing* to help 
inn of kl lru and bladder trouble. Have 

arise many times each night, losing 
i«s» thereby. .uul mi arising feel stiff anti 
sore with dr* ndful backache and puffs 
under tn> r\.*< Have been told there Is 
no organic trouble, so what « an l do?” 

Answer: A tonic diuretic, neutralising 
agem-v in the form of Malmwnrt tablets 
may be taken for the relief you desire. 

• • • 

T and T s»k Both wife and s-lf 
hsva been in * weak »un down nervoua 

■ edition, line undergoing operstmns 
v hu h confined us In bed for many we* as 
Appetite fnUie. pale, thin and circulation 
not good. What tan we use to improve 
health 

Answ#t I suggest fedomene Tablet* 
fer the benefit thru afford to the anemic 
blond and weakened nervous system 

• • • 

A nnr*r to ?C t (' To Improve t h * 
quality and quantity of your blood, build 
strength «nd avoid catching mid so fte 
quentb, try using Un dome no Tablets for 
several weeks. 

• • • 

Mrs H H ask ‘‘I want to radius my 
weight, which I* ex»eivn\e. and wish to 
know If the Arhulone Tablets vqu mo often 
tec.immend. me ever haimful to thota 
who 1 j. ke t hem ?" 

Answer: In tpy opinion, backed up by 
nl *ervatlon sod correspondents' state- 
ments, anil the «ule of hundreds of thou- 
sands of this tnhisi, the> are not harm- 
ful when used »s directed, hut nn the 
contrary, they seem to give almost unl- 

areal eat laftc tlon. 

• • • 

A T It e •>** M ble d and skin at* 
In poor < ondllloti, Iwu-hu*** *-f a conat'int 
■' Ii'lrii.y to ho nn-l pa t rd Also a in 

l.lllou* and have hradmhr, besides pim- 
ples. itching, ami o. .-iislona llv a bail use 

>f hiv*e 
Answei I sugg* Sulpheib Tabb'ts. 

whit h lend t.i ■ *u t >n «t ipat loti while 
providing sulphur n m «>f isrtei. anraa 

USE BEE W 

I-trill* a* helpful In minor blood and akin 
disorder* manifested by avne. Itching #l».. 

• • • 

Mr* M A C. write* *T have found 
the l grain Nu-thol Tablets the moat won- 
derful In relieving pain and ao inexptn- 
alve. that 1 am confidently writing for 
your advice aa to an equally good incd- 1 

lci.ta to uae for my children a cough* and | colds." 
Answer Obtain raser.ee Mentho-Laxene 

Deo it—concentrated or dilute with aug. 
syrup or honey. Children like It best 
diluted Either way the taste is pleasant 
and the effect unusually quick (’olds. 
Just beginning may oft*n be heckea if 
u »e<l p ro m p 11) 

• • • 

n .7. R Saks "My mother ».ffc?4 
g* unity with neuritis. la there anyihtnA, 
to help relieve the dreadful pain 

Answer Neuri'i* 1* a condition which 
your physician ahoubl handle The aiul- 
geatr power n triple strength Mantho- 
Laxene Salve may gn e telief If lightly 
applied without rubbing Five-gram Si. 
iho! Tablet.* are < ften effective m relirv- 
ng the pn n wh»n of a rhsumttH < ha 

ter. or In almpla neuralgia. 
• • • 

Vies F V write* I hop* you ran 
tell me what to do to rid myself »f a1 on 
ar h trouble manifested by bloating, gaa. 
sour-rising* and a heavy, sluggish feeling 
lifter meals followed by severe heads* h< 
that only strong coffee will ralleve. tem- 
porarily/' 

Answer: Watch > our diet. Try to find 
and eat only that whtcvH agrees with 
> nu. Dlacontlnuo coffee, if drunk to ex 

e«* Then take Trlopeptln# Tablet* to 
u*t the dlgeattve processes, and In a short 
'lljie the distress ahould be son*. 

• • • 

Mrs C C. K ask* "Will you kindly 
recommend * method wherebv 1 maj In 
ii« iae my weight and thereby improve 
my «puearam e ? I am very thin and 
colorless and * few pounds is my wlah I 

Anawer Weep In a well ventilated 
mom and take deep breathing *xerdses 
at least three times daily. Prlng milk 
lallv As a nutritional tonic take Hype 
Nurlans Tablets, which contain elements 
often needed by the abnormally thin 
per eon 

• • »• 

M s M M R ask* Can you rerom 
mend a saniaty solution for a rtou« he 
which will not ritsio it InJtire wnan a 
atarrhal condition i* presen?" 

Answer Obtain V'lan I'nwdar. a a‘m 
i’le algaline anttseptlr which •» neve- Ir 
iltatlng or injurious. Directions come 
with each package. 

• • a 

Answer to Mother Tou will find 
’aaca Royal Pllla • moat plaaaant ’*x.» 
•\** for children and adult* Inexpensive 
mil unti«uall) mild, but certain to pl«a*e 
nu. 

NOTE For many year* jDr. l/*wl* 
Baker, Medical Dlre« toi. The Blackburn 
Product* Co., 31J Collage Bldg Dayton. 
*hlo. whose portrait 1* rinted herewith, 
’as in '• operation with associates been 
tiding the public, ny answering questions 
ind recommending good pure mediclnea 
’or tho common, minor ailments which 
ms auMi-eptIble to homo treatment. That 

la work la vnatly appreciated and a* an 

evidence of the esteem In which h* la 
ield. a few of the letter# of gratitude 
’hat coma to his office voluntarily In 
very mall * re herewith printed In the 

rorm of htlef extracts. th<» permission of 
he writer to publish having been given 
n each case I-'a- h week a new lot ta 
iMibllahed. representing sentiment from 
onat to coaat 

Letters to Dr. Baker 
Anna Dross 1712 Bencher HI Chicago. 

Illinois write* I am » woman M> >e*ta 
Id and wink a.* * saleslady In a loop 

»tot* I want to recommend your t'.tM* 

ANT ADS THEY BRIM 

Royal Pill* to anyone for ron*tipia’i 
would not change for *ny other, and you 
may publish this f you wish, 

Mrs I. J Prettyman. 441 Butler St. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., write* 1 have been 
using Fa* a Royal Pills f several y-ata 
and they are the heat laxative 1 have e*rr 
tried, and I had tried near;; every k.:.d. 
1 find them most effective md there Is 
no tad after effect, no cramps or auk 
feeling and they do not vw out” nor 
do 1 ever have to increase the dose, < 

Edward Hoffman. 1234 Frankford Ave, 
Philadelphia. Pa. writes I thought 1 
would write and let you know wh.r iou 
Royal Pill* hive done for me: for 1 ue- 

lleve in praising anything that docs good, 
and the**- ill* should »->* p*. aised to the 
highest I thlnK t thf* le*' rein- •!'. for 
bilious attar ka or costive bowels that was 
e’er ma<le up. I have found them great 
for more than s x yecrt. etc 

• • • 

Mr* Ann* Butler 21*' renter V'r. 
Pittsburgh Pa., writ-* Si nd,. * nd me 
one of vour g at guide bo. ks H*«lth 
and Beauty 1 am very tieh Interested 
n P alnce using your formula for rheu 
matiem for my husband the Balm 
wort Tablet* for hi* k‘dney* and he nt. ■ 

certainly had good teaults. Thank ng 
you, etc. 

Mra S C MU te. Plalnv etr Cole 
writes ”1 am thanking you for your 
kmdnose and shall never be without 
BaJmwort Tablet*, and I would not i*kc 
a thousand doll:. * for your lilt © book, 
if 1 could not get another I am now 
well woman If it had not been for 
Ralmwort Tablet*. 1 would silU bw suf- 
fering. ctC.* 

• • 

If. l arge, 24 4 Hancock Ave R pe 
trolt, Mb h writes I received your b*.ok 
<>n Health and Beaut). fur which 1 
thank you very much, alao I art ve» > 
Pleased with Hulpherb Tablet*. They n 

lleved m« of niy trouble before 1 finished 
one box 1 wm suffering from boil* 
my ne. k and face l w«» in awful pa:. 
! am now- sll right, thank* to your ad- 
vice, etc. 

• • • 

Robert I Bonner, I..- k Box if. <. < f 
feyvtlle, kati. write* About 4 months 
ago 1 i-ommenctd to use Oadomore T.i 
leis. 1 via* run down, had tad circula- 
tion and nervousness 1 waa very 
liable and ouldn t .sleep well at night, 

hut after untrg the first box T began 
feet better, and after- using in boxes J 
feel like a new person You may use m> 
letter for publbation. e’ 

Mr* M\ H htein, 97T Oak St San 
FTgncieco Dal., wrltaa; i have beet 
u*lng remedies for some time The Fa 
nmene Tablet*, the Su’pherb Tablet* ami 
Hie anttaepic \Hane Powder *re s | f 
for what they are recommended h*\r 
been greatly helped of nervousness end 
.* nervous nonui'h trouble, with nauepw 
and vomiting Now don’t have tn.it 
trouble and am feeling better sll the 
lime, etc 

• • • 

Mrs Eil A Wallace. 204(5 Hallway Ex 
change Bldg St l.oul* Mo writes: l 
don’t know whether a testimonial regard 
lug Mentho-I.axene Will Interest VOU, ne l 
presume you obtain thousand*, but want 
to let y ou know th»t v our excellent 
remedy- has conquered many a had cough 
for me 1 am a showman, and am out 
in all kind* of weather, but never worry 
when 1 have Mentho-1 .ovens with me 

the Immediate irlief given I* ah > m : k< 
magic, etc."’ 

tit 

Information If your regular druggist 
do,* not supply the medicine* mentioned 
by IV. Maker th*- follow In* mn do so 

kliertnsn A M -Funnell Stores. Heaton 
I'tug Fo Fregger Fox l'tug Fo Jerry* 
I rug Store F, teen* Pbaima. v, and all 
good druggists pM-t v w here 

I KKSHJ/rS 

Essay Contest 
Is Extended 

Papers on Home Lighting May 
Ho Submitted Up to 

ISov. 15. 

The Better Home Lighting '"ss.-ij 

c ontest, now under wny in 

schools ,has been extended until N o- 

vember 15, it whs announced Hatui" 

day by J. E -Davidson, chairman of 

the lighting educational committee 
which is conducting the contest 

throughout the United States. 

"Jiue to the tremendous response 

that has ben received throughout the 

United States, and the fact that we 

did not contemplate so many children 

entering, and did not have sufficient 

primers on hand, we were force 1 to 

extend the closing date until Novem- 
ber 15,” said Mr. Davidson. 

"Omaha is representative of this 

enormous response In that Omaha s 

original order for 5,000 primers has 

now been increased to 20,000 prim- 
ers,” said Mr. Davidson. 

K. P. Goewey, chairman of the de- 

velopment committee of the Omaha 

Electrical league, which Is sponsoring 
the Better Home Lighting essay con- 

test In Omaha, said that school chil- 
dren of Omaha were responding satis 

factorlly and that material was being 

Issued to the children every day. Mr. 

Goew-ey also said that school authori- 
ties from .T. H. Beveridge, superin- 
tendent of schools, to the teachers 

were co operating to the fullest mean 

ure. 
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Nebraska News 
Nubbins 

L.--' 
nine Springs—A moving picture 

show has been opened here. The 

merchants operated a free picture 
show on the streets each Saturday 

evening during the summer. 

Bloomfield—Over $600 was raised 

at the benefit staged for the Bloom 

field conceit band. The band is 

under the leadership of Professor 

Eric Eklund, who is also directing a 

junior band of 25 pieces. 
Beatrice—"Bob” M undell, who was 

seriously Injured in an explosion 
which wrecked his cleaning plant a’ 

XVymore, is recovering in a hospital 
here. He was terribly burned about 

the face, hands and chest, and saved 

himself try plunging into a barrel of 

rain water. 

Beatrice.—Mrs. Aaron Claassen, 
resident of Beatrice and Gage county 

since 1879. died at her home here 

after a brief illness. She was born 

In 1853 during a journey of her par- 

ents from their home in Berdjaush. 
on the north shore of Azof, southern; 
F.ussia. 

Her husband and five children, 
Cornelius of Omaha, John. Aaron and | 
Margaret of Beatrice, and Mrs. John; 
Ltnsrhied of Newton, Kan survive., 

David Ctty—A farewell bridge 
party was given by Mrs. Pied Bean 

of this city in honor of Mrs Dick \ 
Davis who leaves for her new home 

in Emerson, la., in a few weeks. ; 

Orri—Several hundred members of 

the rural women's clubs of Valley 

county and surrounding territory j 
held a banquet and meeting at Ord, 

in connection with the work of the 

county agent. 
David Ctty— 

--___- 

of FV E. O. chapter of Itaw 

were guests of Mies Alma T. 

IJncoln this week. Mr* W 

of Elncoln and former men 

t tie chapter, were special i 

guests. 
Potter—Mrs Ch'ilhs < '• 

tier home here and was buried 

Potter cemetery. Mrs. fords v 

daughter of Charles W. 

pioneer resident of * heaennt- 

ty. Hhe is survived by Iier ! i- 

and infant daughter, besides 

parents and several hi thci- 

sisters in Potter. 

David fit)— David 1 

(tub re-elected these officers I 

ensuring year: Paul J. 

president; M. A. Shaw, ale j. 

(lent; H. A Hahn, aecretar;- 

McVay, treasurer. 

Beatrice—Funi rai -i 

C. 8. Warren were held at in 

home, conducted by Rev 1. 

I.ucas of Hustings, formerly of 

city, assisted by Rev. Mr. Mc<v 

I>aslor of the Presbyterian <h ret, 
this city. Burial was in Evergr 
Home cemetery. 

Ord—r. J. Dworak, sr s f 
merchant here, has purch. <d 

grocery stock of D. E. Sickl<« 
has taken possession. 

AIM EKTISFmT.NT 

1 he Gland That 
Causes Men To 

Get Up at Night 
The gland that causes getting 

at night is known aa the pro* 
and is a notorious trouble maker 
is estimated that tiu out of eve y 
men past 40, and many under t. 
age. have prostate disease, whirl 
unchecked, often leads to a 

operation. The prostate sum 

the nerk of the bladder like a war 

.Naturally, when the bladder ti«' 
inflamed by poisons which the 
neys filter out of the blood, the 
tion spreads to the prostate. .4 = 

glan.-l swells, it closes the no, 
the bladder, making urination difl 
and painful, and causing pains in 
back, head and legs. 

An easy way to treat these an 

ing and dangerous conditions 
take one or two renex pills af 
each meal. The re-nex formula 
be»n victorious in thousands of 
cases. One authority says it 
has a valuable tonic effect ar. ! •- 

to renew vigor. Anybody wishing 
prove the value of the fnrmul > 

get a full-size, two-dollar treatmer- * 

the pills under a money-hack p 
antee by sending the attached e 

to the address given therein. If 
prefer, you can pay the post 
two dollars and postage on delivci 
instead of sending the money w 

your order. In anv case, if 
port within ten days that you 
not entirely satisfied, the pur, 
price will be refunded at once, 
request. This is a thoroughly 
able company, so you need not h' 
tate about ordering the renex :f 
need it. 

GUARANTEE COCFON 

Ger.'lemen Send me & regu’sr-! 
Renex treatment ■ « raersateed 
lew you find 92 enclosed. I will r-, 
S? a-.d postage on deliver-. but \o-j 
s-e to refund the rurohss* or -* a- 
on^e, upon request. If T report with 
ic- d«v) that I stn not «at:*f *d 

Name i 

i 
.*. 

Kill «at and mail tn: The- R*-i»r* <" 

Dept. I'M. Kan»a* t-Hy. Mn 

Breaking fcwm I 
IRegistanc® 

* 

To win public confidence and 
approval fov your products or 

service means that you must 
break down sales resistance and 
prejudice and secure a prefer- 
ence for your wares above all 
others. 

To do this requires, constructive, 
continuous advertising plus 
clean, forceful cuts. Engraving 
counsel before the sales message 
is printed will save disappoint- 
ment. Let us strengthen your 
sales literature .with “better 
cuts.” 

i J 
ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT 

OMAHA BEE j 
IE 

SCHERER • MGR 
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